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FIGI
ALUMNI PLEDGES GIVEN
Last Call for Alumni to Give
Within Schedule. Report of
Washington Dinner. Intense
Interest in Campaign Shown.
Suspense is all right on the football field, bat not so good in campaigns.
It may be that the Sewanee
alumni like dramatic effects. At
any rate, many cities and towns
are holding back their pledge
figures in defiance of all suggestions from Headquarters. It is our
experience that in alumni campaigns Local Chairmen are not
satisfied sometimes to send in
small totals during the intensive
period, but prefer to wait until the whole of the alumni have
been solicited and they can come
across with a respectable total.
We have only this to say, that
if after this suspense the totals
are not respectable, then they
will hear something from us.
Many of the most important centers are yet to be heard from,
and Headquarters is well prepared for a last minute rush
over the line. If any alumnus
should read this who has not
sent in his pledge, remember
(Continued on page 6)

GERMAN GLOBS ANNOUNCE
ORCHESTRA FOB D I C E S
Maynard's Cerenaders, of Knoxvilie,
Will Fnrnish Music for Festivities.
Sigma Nn's to Give Tea Dance.

The German Club officers have
been very fortunate in securing
Maynard's Serenaders, of Knoxvilie, to play for the Commencement dances. This aggregation of
music-makers, consisting of eleven
musicians who play a wide variety
of instruments, is weir known
throughout the state. They have
played at the Knoxvilie Country
Club dances regularly, and have
furnished music at the University
of Tennessee dances, justly famous for the quality of their entertainment, and have made quite
a name for themselves in and
around Knoxvilie.
Along with the music furnished
by the Serenaders goes a selection
of extra entertainment along the
vaudeville line, and novelty entertainment of the most attractive
and amusing sort is promised.
This will add greatly to the pleasure of the dances, it is believed.
The German Clubs will offer a
script dance on Monday afternoon,
June 13th, and possibly another
on Wednesday, the 15th. The
Sigma Nu's will be hosts at a tea
dance on Tuesday afternoon.

New Series Number 558

A. B, G. ELECTS PURPLE
EDITOR ANDMANAGERS

Sewanee Military Academy
Gives Twenty-five Diplomas
Medals and Prizes Awarded
at Exercises Held in University Chapel. Dr. Richard Wilkinson Addresses the
Graduating Class.
After five days of activities, the
Sewanee Military Academy ended
the present session Monday morning with Commencement at All
Saints Chapel. All the Academy
membership was present at the
graduating exercises, and there
were many parents of the boys on
the Mountain. The address to the
seniors was especially interesting
and was given by Dr. Richard
Wilkinson, Rector of St. John's
Church, Montgomery. Cadet Captain Richard Moore delivered the
Latin Salutatory, and Cadet Oscar
Handly, the Valedictory. After
the graduating exercises, the final
formation was held in front of
All Saints Chapel. When the
strains of Auld Lang Syne had
died away, the dismissal until
September was made.
The honors and awards conferred this year are as follows:
First Scholarship award, Handly;
second, Jamison, third, Holland,
and fourth Mabery. The English
medal was awarded to Handly;
the Mathematics medal to Jamison; the History medal toHandly;
the Latin medal to Moore; the
Science medal to Moore;the Modern Language medal to Springer;
Moore also received the General
Scholarship medal. Donnell won
the Declamation medal; Camp and
Isaac, the Debating medals; Donnell, th'e Stewart Phinnizy medal;
Underwood, the Best-Drilled Cadet medal; and Boyd, the Athletic
medal.
Fritz was awarded the Tennis
cup; Boyd the Runner-up in Tennis cup; Handly, the Presentation
Sabre; Moore, the First Model
Cadet cup; Donnell, the Second
Model Cadet cup; and Boyd, the
Third Model Cadet cup.
Handly won both the Colonial
Daughters Essay medal and the
Gen. B. Frank Cheatham prize.
Alpha Phi Fraternity won the
fraternity academic cup and Sigma
Phi Omega the cup for the least
demerits.
Class honors went to Moore, Salutatorian, and Handly, Valedictorian.
On Thursday and Friday nights
the Commencement dances were

Frank Daley Selected to Edit
Purple. Ross Williams Track
^Manager. Tennis, Golf, and
Baseball Managers Elected.
Frank Daley is to edit next
year's PURPLE and Ross Williams
is manager of the 1928 Track
Team. Such was the result of the
elections on Monday night, May
30, at the annual May meeting
of the Athletic Board of Control,
the body which has charge of all
sports and the publication of the
PURPLE. Other managers chosen
at this meeting were as follows:
Tennis, Potter Allen; Golf, Leslie Williams; Baseball, 'Dugan'
Monaghan.
Mr. Daley, who is the nex6
editor of the PURPLE, and who will
be a Senior next year, has been a
regular member of the staff since
he has oome to Sewanee, and this
year holds the position of managing editor. Mr. -Ross Williams
will be a Junior at the end of
this year; he has been assisting
in the work at the gymnasium for
for some time, and it is felt that
his election to fill Bob Sory's
place was a wise choice. The
(Continued on page 3)

held, being given by the Cotillion Club. The Sewanee Union
was decorated in purple and
white, the entire walls being
hidden by these colors, and the
stage formed a bower of greens.
Many young girls came to the
Mountain for the dances, and
the other guests were the members of the faculty and their
wives, various Mountain residents,
the parents of the boys and University students who are alumni
of the Academy. Handcock's
Tireless Syncopators, of Nashville,
furnished peppy music for the
occasions.
The Cotillion Club has as its
officers: President, Cadet Captain
and Adjutant Chancing Moore;
Secretary and Chairman of Floor
Committee, Cadet Lieutenant Win.
K. McCullough; Treasurer, Cadet
Major Oscar Handly, Jr.; Chairman of Music Committee, Cadet
Vernon Armstrong Vail, Jr.
Alpha Phi entertained with a
matinee dance on Fridar afternoon.
Class-Day Exercises were conducted on Saturday morning at
the Academy Bowl and consisted
of selections by the School Band. Second Book of Terse by Anonymous
Group of Students Offered to Public.
A History, Eulogy, Response,
Standard of First Issue Maintained.
Class Poem, Knocker, Prophecy,
Jokes, Will, and Farewell AdAgain the muse has touched
dress were delivered.
her lyre, and once more the min(Continued on page 3)
strels sing. Purple Sparks has
come again to gladden our hearts
FOUR ESCAPE DEATH IN
and delight our souls with sheer
AUTOMOBILE SMASH UP bits of loveliness.
The second volume of student
Four persons narrowly escaped verse, published under the interserious injury last Sunday night esting name of Purple Sparks, by
when the automobile in which unknown poets who have assumed
they were driving, skidded and the weirdest of imaginary names,
overturned on the Dixie Highway is on sale. This edition is quite
up to the standard of the first
near Monteagle.
The car was being operated by issue, if not superior to it, and
George Thames, a senior at the Se- holds much of beauty. The tone
wanee Military Academy. There is still the far-away, intangible,
were three other occupants in the undergraduate romanticism. But
machine. Thomas Buchard, one there is melody, and color, and
of the occupants sustained cuts imagination, and living poetry.
The outstanding characteristic to
and bruises on the arms.
The accident, which happened be remarked is the choice of
in front of the DuBose School on words, and the variety of scenes
the Tracy City road, is said to of nature touched upon. Most of
have been caused by the car skid- the poems specialize in descriptive
ding in some loose sand while try- sketches. The sonnet, "Before
ing to make a curve. The car Darkness", and "Mghtfall", are
turned over three times, throughly two of this type. "Unfulfillment"
shaking up the persons who were and "Memory Ships" are of the
subjective poetry.
riding in it.
"Conventions" and "IconoAn emergency call was sent to
Sewanee, and a car from Riley's clast" possess more of a thread of
(Continued on page 8)
Garage was sent to bring them in.
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The World of Sports at Sewanee
INTER-FRATERNITY BASEBALL
CUP WON BY THE PHI GAM'S

ALL-STAB TEAM

By PICK U P
Player
Position Fraternity
Phi Gam.
Pitcher
Hubbell
Sigma Nu.
Pitcher
Jakes
Phi Delt.
Pitcher
Britton
S A. E.
Monaghan Catcher
Sanderson Catcher
Non-Frat.
S. A. E.
First Base
Cooke
Clark
Second Base . S. A. E.
A. T. O.
Gamble Short Stop
Baulch
Third Base Phi Gam.
Frizzell Util. Infield Phi Gam.
Marable Left Field Non-Frat.
Phi Delt.
Johnson Cent. Field
S. A. E.
Right Field
Lane
Hauser Util. Outfield Phi Gam.

gained a base on an error which
scored Hauser and won the game.
In the last of the ninth the S. A.
E.'s got two men OQ with one
down. Hubbell then retired the
next two men on strikes to end
the game.
Seore by Innings—• it. H. E.
Phi Gamma Delta
5 8 3
On Thursday afternoon of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon . .4 9 2
26th of May the Phi Gain's and
In view of the fact that a very
Umpires: Gamble, Small and
the S. A. E.'s pranced upon the Cubbage.
fine brand of baseball was disbaseball diamond to begin a bestplayed by the members of the
two-out-of-three game series for
On the first of June the two Fraternity League during the
•he championship of the Inter- contestants again took the field. season just completed, it seems
Fraternity League. Both teams The contest would decide the appropriate that an All-Star
had finished the season with but winner of the championship cup. team be picked to honor the
one defeat. Each was confident When the smoke of battle had individual players.
Although
that the first two contests would cleared away the Phi Gam's were having seen each team in action
be theirs. The 8. A. E.'s took on the long end of an 8-to-3 score. several times, we have taken to
the field for practice, then their The climax of the struggle came heart the advice of the various
opponents. Their play was swift early, for the first inning the managers, captains and spectaand sure. The umpires flipped victors scored six times on six tors, and so the team as follows
a coin and the Phi Gam's won the hits and two errors. Hauser, will represent the consensus of
honor of being the Home Team. first up ( grounded to third. Duffy opinion. While the team no
At three-sharp Umpire Gamble then singled to right and Spencer doubt will be criticised by many,
called "Play Ball".
followed with a hit through the we feel that as a whole it is by far
At the end of nine beautiful box. Hubbell tripled to left and
(Continued on page 3)
and hard-fought innings the S. scored on Barclay's error. Baulch
A. E.'s led 4 to 2. Iu their half singled to right and N~eal flied out LIST OF RECORDS MADE
of the first the losers put over a to Cooke. Baulch stole second
BY SEWANEE ATHLETES
run on doubles by Duffy and and scored when Frizzell hit to
center
for
two
bases.
Merriman
Spencer. For the next five inThe following is a list of the
nings Hubbell of the Phi Gam's gained a life on an error on which
Sewanee
record holders of Track
Frizzell
crossed
the
plate.
Chattin
mowed down the opposition with
and
Field
events. As will be
next
singled
to
right
and
Merrihis fast ball. Lane began the
sixth with a triple to left, and he man scored the sixth run. Hauser noticed, the majority of these
scored on Hoppen's single, to tie than flied out to short to end the records have been made during
the score. Cooke hit for the orgy. To cinch the game, the win- Dr. Bennett's regime as head
circuit in the seventh, to put ners scored twice more in the coach ate Sewanee. All of the
the S. A. E.'s in the lead, and second. The losers counted once records have been made in interMonaghan also hit for four bases in the fourth and twice in the collegiate contests and some of
with one on in the eight to cinch eighth. Eain, which had been them in contests, against strong
the game. The vanquished put drizzling since the fourth, came opposition. Four new records
over their second run in the last down in torrents in the last of were hung up 'during this past
of the eighth on Hauser's single the eighth, and Umpire Britten track season.
120-yard High Hurdles — 15.3
and a double by Hubbell.. Both called the game.
sec, Michaux Nash, 1926.
sides went out in order in the
Score by Innings— E. H. E.
ninth.
Mile Ran—4min. 46 sec., Harris,
Phi Gamma Delta
8 11 4 1816, and Williams, 1926.
Score by Innings— E. H. E. Sigma Alpha Epsilon ...3 7 3
100-yard Dash — 10 sec, McPhi Gamma Delta
2 8 2
Umpires: Britton, Small and Lean, 1926.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon . .4 8 1 Johnson.
4
440-yardRun— 51.2sec, CaughUmpires: Gamble, Small and
lan, 1920.
Series Batting Averages
Cubbage.
220-yard Low Hurdles — 24.4
Phi Gam's—
A,B. R. Per Ct. sec, M. Nash, 1926.
8
5
624
The second game of the series Duffy
Two-mile Run-—10 min. 42 sec,
8
4
500
took place on Saturday afternoon, Frizzell
R. Hauser, 1927.
Chattin
5
2
420
and when the nine innings were
Hauser
11
4
364
220-yard Dash —22.2. sec,
over the Phi Gam's had turned Spencer
11
4
364
Caughlan, 1920, and Minor, 1924.
the tables and the game was Hubbell
.11
4
364
880-yard Run-^2 min. 4 sec,
theirs, 5 to 4. The losers scored Neal
10
3
300
Williams,
1925.
Baulch
10
1
100
four runs in the first two innings
Pole Vault—11 ft. 10 in., School10
1
100
on five hits and an error. The Merrinaan
Dudley
4
0
000 • field, 1927.
winners were unable to get a hit
Team Average
306
Shot Put—43 ft. 10J in., Skidoff Clark's delivery until the
A.M. H. Per Ct. more, 1921.
fourth. In the fifth they tallied S. A. E.'s —
High J u m p - - 5 ft. l l f in.,
11
9
810
twice on three hits. Both sides Lane
Burrows
2
1
500
Burton,
1920.
went out in order in the seventh, Hoppen
8
3
374
Broad
Jump—21 ft. 6 | in., Rabut the eight inning saw the Phi Monahgan
8
3
374
gan,
1927.
Gam's win the game. Neal flied O'Grady
11
3
273
Discuss Throw — 132 ft 8 in
8
2
250
to Lane. Frizzell singled to left Cooke
Helvey, 1927.
Clark
11
2
182
and Chattin was safe on a fielder's
Mahony
9
1
m
Javelin Throw—179 ft., Saunchoice. Merriman then singled Spears
8
0
000 ,. ders, 1924.
to left and Hauser followed with Barclay
8
0
006
Mile Relay—3 min. 32 sec, B.
a double to center which scored McGown
1
0
000
Payne, Caughlan, M. Payne and
the two base-runners. Duffy then
'Minor, 1921.
Team Average
262

Take Two Out of Three
from S. A. E.'s. Hubbell
Pitches SuberJ) Brand of
Ball Throughout Series.
Clark's Wildness Proves
His Downfall.

o HIT AND RUN o
There surely was plenty of hitting and running in the great
series, but we haven't the space
to tell it all. Will try to hit the
high spots.
Hubbell struck out a total of
thirty-two men in the series. Because of the rain in the final he
slipped up and only retired five.
For the sake of records, we are
glad that the rain feli.
The first game showed the value
of support behind a pitcher.
While it took Clark several innings to get warmed up, his infield kept the bases clean with
double killings and spectacular
plays. Cooke was the defensive
star of the day.
Lane made us change the AllStar team around a bit. We said
he couldn't hit. If he can't hit,
neither can 'Babe' Ruth.
The Home Team lost all the
games. The final game was due
to find the champions entertaining the visitors, but they showed
rare strategy and gave the doubtful honor to the S. A. E.'s.
With the first two innings over,
the S. A. E.'s looked like sure
winners of the second contest.
The home stretch was to the Phi
Gam's liking and they pasted the
ball for three runs and the game
in Ehe eighth.
Cooke and Moaaghan got the
only true four-base hits of the
series. They gave the out-fielders some good practice and
the infield plenty of time to
rest up for the next batters.
Of all the things the League
needs, a press box is necessary.
Keeping score with your head
under a bench and your extremeties expesed to the elements isn't what some people
might think it is.
The third game ended with a
big splash. It drizzled for a
while and then it let go. Umpire
Britton was in a bad way. He
wanted to keep peace on both
sides and he thought playing
ball would do it. When a
boat was necessary to get to
first, he said "enough" and
called the game.
We hope to see a few more
ball games, but never a first
inning like that in the last
game. The Fiji's just closed
their eyes and swung. Result:
six runs and the championship.
A wild pitch or so resulted from
very natural causes. This not being Easter, the young ladies in the
stands drew much attention from
the diamond.

Merriman said, " I had Clark
The other half of the key- Sewanee Military Academy
The new song, is typical of the
ia the hole,—three and nothing,
stone combination would be taken
Sewanee
spirit and it is thought
Gives Twenty-jive Diplomas
and then he struck me out." care of by 'Bobbie' Gamble.
that it will take its place with
Some very dry humor in that.
He is without doubt the surthe rest of the Sewanee songs.
(Continued from page 1)
est defensive player in the
The music is adapted from an old
Let us congratulate the umAt the same place, in the eveleague. With 'Nig' on his left
song, "Montreal'', which is now
pires. No one threatened to bill
there should be a surplus of ning was held the Commencement out of print. The permission to
them; so they must have been
double plays. Gamble possesses Literary Exercises, with selections use the tune and print it with
good.
a fine batting eye, and while his by the band, delivery of essays, the words of the song are now
The crowd was something to hits, aren't of the extra-base va- a declamation contest, songs, and being sought.
wonder at. Can't tell exactly riety he would make a fine lead- a medal debate on Ihe question of
The full text of the song is as
how many were there, as a few off man; once on the sacks he is the five-day week for organized follows:
,
labor.
master of the situation.
hundred crashed the gate.
Where the Tree Tops Kiss the
The Commencement Sermon
Harry Bauleh is nominated to
Clouds at Sewanee
The series as a whole, couldn't guard the 'hot corner'. In the was given in All Saints Chapel
be beaten. The baseball displayed field he would field nicely, on Sunday morning by the Rev.
was the best of the season and the and his arm has no peers in Oliver J. Hart, D. D., Rector There's a cloud-wreathed mountain
sportsmanship did credit toSewa- the league. At bat Baulch is of St. Paul's Church, Chattanooga,
land
nee men.1 The S. A. E.'s went subject to slumps of varying with Chaplain Holt conducting the Where great halls of learning stand
And where Wisdom sits with glad
down to defeat, but not nutil the lengths, but playing daily he remainder of the service.
Youth at her feet,
elements had overpowered them. would be a three-hundred hitter.
The list of students who gradu- Where hearts are warm and true
The Phi Gam's won the title of
Sam Frizzell draws the utility ated is as follows: Thomas Beaton And the skies are deeply blue
baseball champions, and they did infield position, and rightly so. Abbey, Robert Donald Allison. And the air of heaven blows both
great and strong.
it by playing the better baseball. He is at home in any position and Chas. Finley Bacon, Lester PeterIt was close, but they won; and can even take his regular turn son Bailey, Chas. Wm. Boyd, Wm.
CHORUS :
nobody, least of all the van- behind the bat. Such a man is Howard Collison, Newman Ross Se-wa-nee, Se-wa-nee, how our hearts
quished, begrudged them their invaluable over any length of Donnell, Jr., Robt. Norman Dumall turn to thee;
Tho'
it's far away we roam
laurels.
ble,
Harry
Hutton
Ewbank,
Harry
time. Sam's hitting is fairly
We are longing to get home
Dupree
Foard,
Jesse
Wm.
Fox,
weak, but he takes his cut at
Where the tree tops kiss the clouds
Hats off to the winners.. They the ball and is ever dangerous.
Duncan Cameron Green, Samuel
at Sewanee.
deserve it.
In left field, 'Dixie' Marable HaydenT Hamilton, Oscar Handly,
holds forth. Being the owner of Jr., W m. K. McCulloch, Edward There are Frats'and there are Rats'
ALL-STAB TEAM
a grand pair of legs he is able to Wisborn Mellichampe, Julian Pat- There are Tiger clubs and cats,
roam to either side. His aim is terson, Richard Channing Moore, There are matrons, matronettes and
(Continued from page 2)
maids galore,
powerful and he has seldom Michael Schenck, Jr., Geo. Archie
the best that eould be assem- been known to drop a fly ball. Sterlimg, George W. Thames, Jr., There are woodland paths so sweet
bled in the University. Given On curve ball pitching he is a bit Vernon Armstrong Vail, Jr., Jo- They are tangling to the feet
That are straying there, in couples, as
the necessary time to practice iweab but can murder anything seph Edward Webster, Jas. Walof yore.
ter
Young,
Lawson
Spires
Whitaand get accustomed each to the that resembles a straight ball.
CHORUS : Se-wa-nee, etc.
ker.
other's play, the All-Stars would
'Tuffie' Johnson captures center
3
gain many victories in the South- field by the prowess of his bat.
There the Tiger has his lair
ern Conference, or in any other While by no means a weak A.B.C. ELECTS PURPLE
And by the torches' flare
collegiate league. There is a fielder, his bat eliminates all
EDITOR AND MANAGERS We can see the pig-skins piled withworld of both defensive and question. His hits usuaHy go
in his den.
offensive power. The infield is for extra bases; and a man to conHe is hungry now for more
(Continued
from
page
1)
fast and would hit well as a sistently clean the bases is someAnd the slippery Commodore'
managers for tennis, golf and He is stalking, with the help of husky
whole, while the outfield con- thing to long for.
menbaseball are all players, since
tains two ball hawks and a
Over in right field is to be
these
sports
are
not
given
the
CHORUS : Se-wa-nee, etc.
fielder who is essentially a man found 'Chillie' Lane. Besides berating of major sports; but as
to drive in runs.
ing the best fly-hawk in the
Jakes, Hubbell and Britton league, he proved in the recent all these men are veterans in their In the Chapel's dusky light
stand out as the three supe- series that he is a deadly fields of activity, they are fully There's a flag of blue and white
rior pitchers of the season. threat while at the bat; while capable of attending to the busi- Hangs beside a service flag that's
dear to me,
All three possess a fast ball on the field he is keenly ness pertaining to their teams,
'Tis the guerdon that France gave
which they mix with excel- alert and has the knack of play- as well as participation in con- Since
her liberty to save
tests.
lent curves. Each of them fields ing the batters.
Sewanee sent her sons across the sea.
Among
other
business
brought
well, and Hubbell is a demon with
To take care of the utility
SPECIAL CHORUS :
a bat. The styles of each are very outfield - berth Roscoe Hauser has up at the board meeting was sugSe-wa-nee ! Liberty ! How the two
different, and in any series this been chosen. He can field with gested improvement of the equipwords blend in thee !
ment
at
the
gymnasium,
and
the
characteristic would tell heavily. the rest of the garden protectors,
All
your
will fight for right,
building of additional tennis They are sons
looking toward the light
Behind the bat we have se- but at bat he falls a bit below
courts. It is to be expected that Where the tree-tops kiss the clouds
lected Monaghan and Sanderson. them. Though being below them
valuable additions to the Univerat Sewanee.
'Dugan' stands at the head of all he is a sure and steady hitter.
sity's athletic facilities will be
opposition defensively. His hanIt will be noticed that several effected by next fall.
On this Mountain's blessed crest
dling of pitchers is faultless and men have been taken from the
We've been nourished at thy breast,
he possesses a wonderful throwing positions in which they have
Soon you'll send us forth to join the
arm. Few men were able to steal been seen in action and placed Recital Given for the
throngs below,
bases on 'Dugan'. While not a in others. In all cases where
But we'll feel thy loving care
University
Gates
Fund
heavy hitter he is a dangerous changes have been made it has
And will heed the whispering prayer
That you softly breathe above us as
one and hard to pitch to. San-been done because the individual
For the benefit of the Gates
we go.
derson would be an able assistant, is playing out of position in this
Fund of the University, a joint
CHORUS : Se-wa-nee, etc.
and his hitting would be inval- league. Putting a man in his recital was given on May 23 by
natural
place
has
added
much
uable.
Mrs. D. A. Shepherd and Miss
Alarm clocks have beeu done
Starting at first base we have strength to our mythical nine. Charlotte St. John Elliott. The
away
with in all dorms not havMany
good
men
have
not
been
'Nig' Cooke. While the league
recital, held in Miss Elliott's ing screens. Thefliesdo just as
lacks efficient first baseman 'Nig' selected, but we hope that studio, was under the auspices
has been picked for his natural their absence will not cause of the Civic League. More than well, if not better. At any rate,
they wake you up earlier.
ability. A consistent batsman undue criticism. In most cases one hundred seats were sold.
and a Bure and clever fielder, as they have been able to play but
The program consisted of groups
Interest in the mails is more
one position and in that posiwell as owning a reliable arm.
of
French,
Italian,
German
and
pronounced
each day. The presOn second is found 'Nig' Clark. tion there has been one somewhat English songs. The feature of the ence of eertain little blue, yellow,
While a pitcher during the past better in some particularity of recital was the rendition of a new and green slips is the cause.
season, he has spent most ef his
song, written by Mrs. Charles L.
career on the infield. His presWith the army going away
Copy Boy: "Here's the picture Wells, wife of the dean of the
ence on second would steady the
Theological
School.
Members
of
there
has been a steady stream
infield, and because of his base- of the Queen, •ir."
the University choir assisted in going out to "General HeadEditor: "Throw it out. Her legs
running he would score many
singing this song.
quarters" lately.
are
terrible."
runs.
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FOR BETTER OR'FOR WORSE
The increasing number of what
we may term "store-bought"
automobiles on the campus makes
us pause and think for a moment
upon the possible conseqaences
of what such innovations may
mean to Sewanee. Of course,
ever since the Dixie Highway
was put through, there have been
ears owned by students, and perhaps, numerically there are few
more this year than there have
been in preceding years. But it
is unmistakable that the trend is
away from old rattle-rap, brokendown affairs, which may be excused because they are more like
troublesome toys than luxurious
machines, and toward the expensive and highpowered automobile.
Kow if this trend keeps up long
enough, there will be, in our
opinion, a distinct impairment of
the spirit of Sewanee as it has
been up to the present time.
Perhaps this would be advisable,
in older that we become more
modernized; that is not the question. The thing is, there will
probably be some change.
Why! Because expensive, luxurious cars set up a dividing line
between those who have, and
those who have not, in the first
place; secondly, they add some of
that collegiateness about which
so much is heard nowadays, and
from which we have been comparatively free heretofore. Sewanee boys do not make good
'tea hounds'; they are not built
that way. This does not mean
that automobiles make men 'teahounds'. Far from it. But the
fact remains that if a large enough
percentage of the student-body
owns expensive cars, there will
inevitably be an atmosphere of
blase, highly sophisticated, and
milea-minute life which is out
of keeping with Sewanee. Sevranee boys can be wild—wilder
than the average college boys.
They used to be, from all we hear.
But they were wild in a different
sort of way. They were mean,
dm

THE smokers of this age are the most
independent ever known. Accepting
no hearsay, they have smoked out the
facts. They have learned that the
choicest Turkish and Domestic tobaccos grown are rolled into Camels,
that here is the incomparable blending for goodness, that Camels simply
never tire the taste.
Camel is the cigarette that never
fails to please the modern age. Regardless of how often you want the
comfort of a smoke, of how steadily
you light one after another, Camel

will never fail you, never give you
any but the finest thrill of smoking
pleasure. This is why Camel's popularity, by far the largest in the modern
world, keeps overwhelmingly in the
lead. As modern taste becomes more
insistent upon choice tobaccos, increasing millions discover Camel's incomparable mildness, smoothness and
mellowness.
If you want the cigarette that's
good to live with from morn to midnight, the one that is the choice of the
modern age, "Hare a Camel!"

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON.SALEM. N. C,
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sometimes, too. But they \v<re
men—they were versatile men.
They did not need flashy roadsters to have their big times. And
we suspect that-they did not have
such a dull existence.
If the time ever comes that
corduroys—ancient ones—are out
of style in Sewauee, or hob-nailed
boots are not au fait, or hair-cuts
every two weeks and shaves every
day are necessary to be among
the upper crust; when rftey smalltalk consists of "Hints on Dress"
from Vanity Fair; when a man is
judged by the car he drives—
when that.time comes, Sewauee
will be a different, place from what
it is now. A better place! Then
by all means, let us hasten the
day of its arrival. As yet, that
time has not come.

, TENN.,

June 4, 1927.
EDITOR OF T H E PUBPLE:

why the color-scheme is violated
by this- coloring. All that this
prosaic person can say is that the
color is offensive, whereas the
black was inconspicuous.
At first, everyone thought that
the insipid saffron was only the
priming, and another coat of paint
was to follow; but it seems that
the pseudo-golden tint is to remain.
It is to ba regretted that better
taste in the selection of paint was
not displayed. We all hope that
it was not because the University
had some yellow paint left over
from painting chicken coops or
something and wanted to get rid
of it that the beauty of these two
splendid buildings is noticeably
impaired. Very truly yours,

SIR:—Some wise old Greek has
said, "It's the little things that
count"; and that brings to mind
a small matter that might be
called to the attention of everybody who has not already noticed it.
I refer to the shade of paint
used in painting the window
frames of Johason and Cannon
Halls. Instead of the circumspect, neat, and altogether appropriate black window frames, the
eye is now offended by the most
Vox POPULI.
bilious variety of yellow which
•
one can imagine. Why yellow
Squeak:
"Do
you
think we could
it
is
hard
to
understand.
Those
"I'll let you in on a secret—
live
on
ten
thousand
a year."
with
a
finer
sense
of
aesthetics
Smith's wife just left him."
Any girl at the dances: "Yes;
"Great! Now what's the secret." have very good and cogent reasons
but who is going to give it to us!"

Passing Times
History repeats itself and the
good old-fashioned customs sire
revived. Humanity, and especially that portion of it which
inhabits Sewanee, is reactionary.
Things are torn down only to be
built up again, and seldom are
they reconstructed in a form
better than the original.
For the past few weeks P. T.
has been cogitating on gates.
Gates are useful things to have
around, even with the Franklin
County stock law, but gates are
not always gates. Sometimes they
open and sometimes they dou't.
Sometimes they are rickety, and
occasionally they are ornate specimens of the genus gatus, built up
with much wrought iron, fancy
scroll work, and securely anchored to marble posts. When
a gate takes this form it really
ought not to be called a gate any
more than an eo-hippus was
called a horse, or than a houseWHEN my father was in college, "Put that in
cat is styled a lion.
your pipe and smoke it!" was considered snappy
Sewanee is going to have some
gates. P. T. wonders whether
conversation. I'm ready to take this old line
they will be the common or
literally when the talk centers around Prince
garden variety of gate, or the
Albert. Because P. A. makes two of what I
leonine variety that is seen at
like in a pipe.
the entrance of a millionaire's
palace. Either kind would be
All wise-cracking aside, P. A. is the money
out of place here. This instiwhen
it comes to deep-down satisfaction in a
tution cannot afford to have
smoke. It's got everything! Cool as the trail
P. A. i5 sold everywhere in
a cheap imitation of an ornate
tidy red tins, pound and halfpound
tin humidors, and
Eoman gate, neither can it have
of the ice-man across the kitchen. Sweet as Pound crystal-glass
humidors
with sponge-moistener
top.
any use for the modern Italian
And always with every bit
vacation. Fragrant as a pine forest.
of bite and parch removed by
immigrant kind. Obviously, it
the Prince Albert
process*
Think up your own similes. You'll write them
must either erect gates similar
to those which St. Peter guards,
all in the column headed "Superlative Degree"
or it must have none at all, bewhen you learn the joys of a jimmy-pipe and
cause the gate watched by a manPrince Albert. If you don't know this grand old
gy flea-bitten hound would never
be compatible with the dignity of
smoke, come around to my room and I'll give
Sewanee.
you a load.
Gates, properly constructed are
wonderful things. They are ca
pable of being swung wide in
the day tiins, and closed -tightly
at night. They are useful to
keep oat undesirables, and they
—no other tobacco is like it!
are often to be found with legends
on them telling the name of the
© 1927, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
place, the entrance to which they
Company, Winston-Salem, N . C.
guard.
Certainly these gates that we
are going to erect at the points
Saturday morning, May 28th. history of ante-bellum life in the
where the domain crosses the
The funeral was held Sunday after- South. She is survived by her
highway will have to have
noon, May 29th.
sister, Mis. I. D. Armstrong, of
some sort of a legend on them.
Miss Lelia Jaqueline Dafcney
Miss Dabney was the sister of Birmingham, Alabama.
P. T. is interested in legends.
Miss Lelia Jaqueline Dabney Mrs. Susan Dabney Smedes, authThese words on the arch, which
Sewanee Stickers at The Press.
died
at her home, 'Gladstone', or of "The Southern Planter", a
is a necessary feature of any
well-built gate, have been much
in the mind of P. T. ever since
he heard of the project. Finally
he has decided to submit his
contribution to the authorities,
in case they are going to have
a contest and offer a prize for
the best chosen words. His contribution is this: on the side which
Will you be among those who can't come back?
is seen when one approaches the
"University P. T. would like to see
Does Sewanee's Bugle Shrill mean nothing to you?
these words, "Welcome to Sewanee", and on the opposite side,
Have you an ounce of Fight left in you?
"Sorry yO u flunked out. Better
luck next time."

Me
and the joy-friend.
Prince Albert

PRINCE ALBERT

"lien that Roll is Called Up Yonder,

A poet must use his imagination.
He must imagine that people are
goiQg to read his poems. —Judge.

Commencement!

FIGURES ON CAMPAIGN
ALUMNI PLEDGES GIVEN
(Continued from page 1)

June the 11th is the last day
of the intensive period. Let
him not think that because
June 11th goes by, he will get
away without doing something
for Sewanee. He won't, but it
is just as easy before June the
11th to pledge a payment of
$250 over five years as it is after Commencement, and Headquarters feels very strongly that
all alumni owe it to the boys
on the Mountain to follow the
splendid lead that was given
them.
Amongst the . big cities and
towns yet to be heard from
are New York, Washington, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Houston,
Memphis, and Louisville. These
have a total quota of $83,250.
Three cities have gone over the
top. Nashville was the first to
do it. Richmond, Virginia, was
the second. Richmond has only
four alumni but they registered
200 per cent. The total of pledges received in the Treasurer's
office to date is $84,636. The
following are the totals by Divisions:
Division No. 1
$ 3,101.00
Division No. 2
350.00
Division No. 3 . . ..
8,575.00
Division No. 4
19,675.00
Division No. 5
17,625.00
Division No. 6
450.00
Division No. 7
2,000.00
Division No. 8.
1,850.00
University and Foreign Divisions
are not included.
Regretfully it must be announced that many towns which
have turned in what they consider
to be final reports are pitifully
under quota. Headquarters will
not regard these as final reports.
The alumni campaign has been
crippled, Headquarters estimates,
by at least 30 per cent through
the disaster in the Mississippi
Valley. Reports from the great
flooded area in Arkansas, Louisiana and Mississippi show that
at this time nothing may be
expected of the Sewanee men
in that area. Between Memphis
and New Orleans, Headquarters
has not thought it expedient to
organize the alumni at all. Head,
quarters has received letters from
many alumni in that area expressing best wishes for the success of
the Campaign, but pointing out
how impossible it is for them to
help. Campaign Headquarters is
of tbe opinion that in view of
this situation in the Mississippi
Valley every other Division should
make an extra effort to cover the
loss occasioned by the lack of
subscriptions from these three
states.
What Happened at Washington

A special report received from
Washington shows that more than
forty alumni from Washington
and Baltimore met at dinner at
tbe Garlton Hotel in Washington,

May 18th, to hear Robert S.
Barrett, General Chairman of the
Clothing,
Sewanee Expansion Fund, explain
the need for the $2,000,000 endowFurnishing
ment for the University, and to
Goods
form a twin-city alumni association, which will include also
Hats
former Sewanee men living in
nearby Maryland and Virginia.
Intense interest and enthusiasm
was shown in the financial camSporting Goods
paign, and the progress made up
Luggage
to this time at Sewanee. The affection for the "Mountain", from
Uniforms
which many of the diners had
Radio
been absent for years, was evident
though various alumni present
had not known each other before,
and necessarily different materially in age, mutual friendships
sprang up spontaneously among
THE B. H. SfiEF JEWELRY CO.
men linked by the common bond
of Sewanee.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
Randolph Leigh, who organized
SILVERSMITHS
STATIONERS
the dinner, introduced Rear AdOPTICIANS miral Cary T. Grayson, U. S. N.,
JEWELERS
who acted as toastmaster, and
presented in turn Mr. Barrett,
_
STIEF' s CORNER
Daniel H. Hamilton, President
NASHVILLE, l E N N .
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD.
of the Sewanee Alumni Association, Major-General B. F. Cheatham, Quartermaster-General of
the United States Army, and H. H.
Adams, representative of the
General Electric Company in
Washington.
(Established 1868)
Admiral Grayson was elected
chairman of the WashingtonGENERAL INSURANCE
Baltimore Alumni Association,
We feel that, with more than half a century of experience beand Lewis Wood, of the New York
hind us, we are in a position to handle your
Times, secretary.
Enthusiasm
insurance problems capably.
'
greeted a suggestion by Mr. Wood
IT WILL BE OUR PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU
that the Washington-Baltimore
alumni hold luncheons or dinners
204-5-6-7 Independent Life Building
three or four times a year.
Nashville, Tennessee
Among the alumni present, in
addition to those mentioned,
limmiiuiiimiiiiiuiummniiimmnuimiiiigtimg
were: From Washington, Charles
J. Armbruster, Dr. William S.
When in Nashville, visit
Bishop, G. Bowdoin Craighill,
Capt. Joseph N. Dalton, U. S. A.,
Commander Greer A. Duncan,
i
U. S. N., the Rev. Henry L. DurGifts
and
Toilet
Articles
I
rant, Clarkson Galleher, John
n
iiuuiiuiiiiiiniiimiiiiinijt
Harris, Dr James S. Magiuder, iiiiniiiiiiiititiiiiu mum iiiiuiiiit iiHuiiiiiitiuiiiiM until n inn i MMI uimiiii inn ti iitin i mi n
George Waddell Neville, J. N.
E. H. CRUMP, President
STANLEY H. TBBZEVANT, V.-Pres.
Oertel, the Rev. Clarence P.
FRANK
H.
GAILOR,
Attorney
Parker, Charles Snowden Piggott,
Roger M. Stuart, Jesse L. Suter,
the Rev. T. D. Windiath, and Emrnons Hicks Woolwine. Some of
We Sell First Mortgage Real Estate 6% Bonds
the Baltimore alumni were: St.
Interest and Principal Guaranteed
Pierre DuBose, the Rev. Warner
L. Forsyth, Egbert Freyer, Chas.
Write for Particulars
Frederick Hard, Daniel H. Hamil110 Adams Are.
ton, Jr., the Rev. Mercer G. JohnMemphis, Tenn.
ston and Cleveland Sessums.
Seven students of the Theological Seminary at Alexandria—
former Sewanee men—who were
present were: Hodge Alves, Durrie
Hardin, Alfred Mennell, Lyle
Fifth Ave. at Church St.
Nashville, Tennessee
Barnett, Lloyd Clark, Allen Person
and George Harris.
The Washington-Baltimore alumni include these men, who
were unable to attend the dinner:
Washington—Benjamin T. Elmore,
-•s^T
«7 Winchester, Tennessee
Brigadier-General Henry Jervey,
U. S. A., the Reverend Charles when in need of Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fisk
I. LaRoche, Alexander R. Shep- Bg-.Our truck delivers to your door every Tuesday, Thursday and B.t.rt.7
herd, Jr., Major Dabney Otey
Elliott, Jr., U. S. A., Benjamin
Micou, Edmund Pendleton Turner, and Colonel Joseph Wheeler,
t/
Morris' and Whitmans
Jr., U. S. A.; Baltimore—John
Where All of Sewanee Goes
CANDIES
Quitman Lovell, the Reverend
Wyatt H. Brown, and Chaplain
South Side of Square next door to Pietwe Shmv
C. W. B. Hill.

G-ale, Smith & Co.

Warner Drug Company

1

Crump & Trezevant, Inc.

Telephone 166

F i t z p a t r i c k & R a y w.
McDowell's Cafe
Teltphone 310
•

nr.

.
_
Winchester, Ten*.

S. M. A. ALUMNI BANQUET
1927 GRADUATING CLASS

the whole kit of tools and all of
the equipment, may you hope to
approach within hailing distance
of that objective. And when that
The annual banquet of the belief does take a firm and unS. M. A. Club was held at Mag- shakable hold upon you, then,
nolia Hall at nine o'clock Satur- and not until then, will you
begin to be of some use in the
day evening. The graduating world.
class of the Academy were guests
I am assuming that you will
of all S. M. A. alumni now iu the develop into a normal, ordinary,
grown-up individual. Some men
University.
Captain Holt, Chaplain of the never learn of their owu ignorance. In other words, some men
Academy, was master of ceremo- never grow up, but remain selnies. The banquet opened with fish, self-contented, self-sufficient,
a toast proposed by Captain Holt aud self-worshipers throughout
to a greater S. M. A. Harry their eutire existences. Such men
go the ordinary hog not only
Bansom, '24, made the address of one
point better, but several, for
welcome on behalf of the alumni. whereas the ordinary hog is
Bichard Moore, president of this selfish to the extent of satisyear's class, responded. Andy fying his appetite for food and
Small, Bobert Nash, Henry Kirby- possibly discriminates to his own
advantage in the matter of sleepSmith, Cadets Bacon, Handly, ing quarters he does so as a
and McCulloch were called on hog and he fulfills his purfor expressions of the spirit of a pose in life. He accomplishes
greater Sewanee, and a closer his objective. But the man who
not grow up is a diseredunion between the Academy and does
it to humanity and would not
the College.
be claimed as a relative by
Dr. Finney offered a tribute to any ordinary hog. Ordinary
the .Academy, and urged the men hogs, so far as I know, do
not brag about beiug a hog,—
of the graduating class to con- but continue their course extinue toward the goal of pre- emplifying the habits and inparedness for leadership. His stincts of the specie3. But indiannouncement of the beginning viduals who do not grow up and
learn of their ignorance are not
of a new gymnasium at the Acad- satisfied
to appropriate the habits
emy was received with thunderous and iustincts of the ordiuary hog,
applause. At the banquet 'Duvie' but must make
themselves
Cravens was elected: president of thoroughly obnoxious to humanthe S. M. A. Club for the coming ity by bragging. In other words,
they are so ignorant that they are
year, Cadet McCulloch serving proud of it, and they never overas secretary.
look an opportunity of telling you
The festivities—a true master- how good they are. It would be
piece of that incomparable artist better for others to acclaim you a
good street-cleaner than for the
in such matters, Mrs. Eggleston— world to get its opinion of what
closed with the singing of Alma you are from your own evaluation.
Mater.
Wishing you many happy returns of the day, aud hoping that
you may grow up. As always,

PATERNAL ADVICE

The University of the South
SEWANEE, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. i
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B A B S
M.A,, and B.D.
'
'
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins September 23, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 14, The work of the Summer QuarterJune to September—however, Is merely supplementary and not essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.
For catalogue and other information apply .to
B. F . FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor•.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the University of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthful, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
For catalogues and other information, apply to
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

Hotel Hermitage

EUROPEAN PLAN
250 Rooms
250 Baths

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.50 Per Day and Up
BOBT. S. MEYER, Pres.

INSURANCE

R. E. HYDE, Manager.

FIBE — WINDSTOBM — CASUALTY
ACCIDENT—HEALTH—LIFE—-BONDS

The Home of Insurance Service
This is a letter written to a stuSpecial and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines
dent iu the University on his
twenty-first birthday by his faOffice Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
ther. It may be of interest to
.Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.
We notice with interest the
other students, both above and contest which is now under lull
swing. Of course the poiiifc is to
below that age.
see wii ) can kill or capture the
MY DEAR SON :
biggest variety of insects. Ail
I take this opportunity to felic- sorts of prizes are being offered,
itate you upon your arrival at first prize being the thanks of
the twenty-first mile-stone, and 'Campus Chi&ts'.
trust that you are well and know
A FULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSORTED
more, and are better fitted to
Craik Morris is ruled out of the
STOCK OF FUBNITUBE, BUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.
apply both to your own and contest, as it is reported that the
to the advantage of others what insects recently got the better of
Call Winchester Telephone 96
you do know, than you were a him and he was forced to spend
y'ear ago. And by the same the night in the shower baths.
token that you will continue to
progress in the power of being
With examinations comes the
able to apply what you do know— usual disruption iu college life:
above all things, no matter how midnight quartettes, etc. Ask
deeply you may have delved into anyone living in Hoffman.
the depths and mysteries of
TBACY CITY, TENNESSEE,
science and the inconsistencies
The S. M. A. dances have just
Manufacturers of
of history, both ancieat and con- brought
new one from Stan
temporary, if yon have not Burrows. aHe
claims that he has Rougli & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
learned that which the philoso- just seen his 100th
"most wonderpher, who, on his death-bed was ful woman in the world!".
' Dealers in Redwood and Cary Shingles
asked, what was the greatest and
most important thing he had
Have heard a lot recently about
learned during his life-time!
promptly responded, "My igno- some sort of contests going on in
Chattanooga's largest and most complete liotel
rance." You still have much to Cannon Hall. A large purse,has
STUDENT HEADQUABTEBS
learn. At twenty-one a young been gotten together for someman should be getting a well- thing.
founded suspicion that he does
not yet know all there is to
'Campus' hopes to see some of
be known, and a little later Burwell's "twenty girls" up this
that suspicion should develop Commencement. He has been
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
into a belief and a knowledge threatening to have them for
that whereas you have the tools three years.
Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
and the equipment with which to
make some progress, you are still
The Dean's oral examinations
EUBOPEAN PLAN
(Studio WOOD)
J O H N LOVELL, Mgr.
far from your objective, and have caused a lot of worrying.
only by the most diligent use of A mental hazard, we suppose.

j CAMPUS CHAT |

Steed-Leonard Furniture Co.

The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County
Funeral Directors and Emfcalmers-Jos. l e y , Sewanee Agt.
Sam Werner Lumber Company

HOTEL PATTEN

Scholarship Society Initiates
A special meeting of the
Scholarship
Society was held on
THE SPRING NUMBER OF
Friday night, May 27, for the
"PURPLE SPARKS" OUT purpose of initiation. The new
members were Prof. T. S. Long,
(Continued from page 1)
and Mr. J. I. Teague. The meetthought than any of the poems. ing was held at the Kappa Sigma
Each has a real idea upon phases House. Mr. E. M. Kay den, as
o f life—more concrete than the Grand Inquisitor, was most effecothers, which are pure lyric or tive. Elaborate refreshments were
else metaphysical poetry. "The served after the meeting by Messrs.
Present Generation" and "Inter- Ransom «Kiusolving and Teague,
;
mission" are thoroughly ultramodern, campus verse. It is
hardly fair to call them "collegiate". "The Serenade" is a
pleasing little love stanza. "The
Wanderer" is a clever catalogue
MEMPHIS
of scenes, and is stimulating to
the imagination. "Noetarnble: In
Smart-Styled
an Old Fort" is a sensitive and
Clothes
gloomy descriptive poem in blank
verse. "The Fruit of Adam" and
for College Men
"A Stanza" touch on a more heroic
Represented by
and a grander note, but they do
GORDON CLARK
not quite have the delicate touch
Boom /f5
Sewanee Inn
of some of the other poems.
"Focus" is of the inquiring-into-the-infinite type, rather clever,
and delicately done.
On the whole, the poems are
Jim Sutherland, Proprietor
pleasing. They show a spirit of
Sewanee Gentlemen's
finer appreciation. The book deHeadquarters
serves every success. Many favorable comments have been heard
upon the work. It is printed in
True Quality
the charactersitically artistic manin every
ner of the University Press, and
'Famous Kaiamazoo'
appears this time in a Purple
binding with silver lettering. A
Cadet
creditable piece of work, on the
whole, and deserving of praise.

SUHumt*

We show the Latest Styles first
Facing
Capitol

6JS-82I
Chore!!
Street

Agents lor Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes
f

Agts.forA. G. Spalding & Bros.
Well-known Sporting Goods

Make Our Store Your
Nashvilie Headquarters

SEWANEE HEADQUAETERS
Near Everything Worth While
EVBBY ROOM WITH BATH
Rates: $2.00 to $3.00

Bacfaerig

Easi Seventh Street - Cbatianooga, Tenn.
EMMETT S. NEWTON, V-Pres.-Treas.

J. $". Forgy & Bros.
Largest
Department Store
in Franklin
County

Tiger Cafe

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & TIHIIG
Chaa. E. Berry, Representative, Sowanee

For Gars or Transfer
CALL

Joseph Biley
Telephone 55

You can sscurs tS>£m!

Agents for Atwater Kent
RADIOS
Call Phone 14 Cowan, Tenn.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Goods,
Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods
Fire Insurance
Sewanee, Tenn.
Diamonds, Watches, Kodaks

Made for

U. S, Army Officers,
Bands, Etc.

We Buy and Sell Everything

131-133 East 23rd St., New York
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Alpha Tau Omega
Publishes History

J. F . DAVIS, Manager.

(Member Sewanee Alumni)

DSAYAGE
General Hauling, Trunks, Furniture and Express
Phone No. 56
Sewanee, Tenn.

Norton's Jewelry Store

Winchester, Tennessee
A complete history from its
founding in 1877 up until date
Phone 42
of the Sewanee chapter of the
VICTEOLAS AND BECOEDS
Catalogues Free
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity has
been published in honor of the
The Henderson-Ames
semi-centennial anniversary of the
chapter. The volume is handCompany
Visitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston somely gotten up. It contains one
Kaiamazoo, Mich.
. ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
hnndred and twenty-one pages,
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.
and is profusely illustrated. Besides being of interest to all A. Send Her Flowers
In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
.stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
T. O.'s, the book is a valuable
estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valurecord of much Sewanee history,
from
able information, even if you don't buy.
and should therefore interest all
Sewanee men.
J. T. MABERY, Mgr.
SEWANEE, TENN.
TJnivermty Supply Store, Agts.
The book is edited by the Rev.
Charles L. Widney. Mr. Widney
wrote the chapter history when
in the University, and his work
won the prize offered by his 209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.
Candy the Acceptable Gift
national fraternity for the best The Best Place to Hat After All. Half
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
chapter history. After having Block from the Hermitage Hotel.
Special Candies
Favors for Dinner and Cotillions.
Mail Orders Filled Promptly
been brought up to date, this is
"Ask the Traveling Man "
the history which has now appeared in print. It contains many
items of interest about the old
days of Sewanee, as well as of the
A
W. F. Yarbrough
l ? H O D « S O N , Resident
new, and gives a bird's-eye view
W.B. NAUTS, Vice President.
D. L. VAUQHAN, Cashier'
of a long period of University Cleaning and Pressing
history as seen from one of its
Under the Bank
Depository of the University of the South
many angles.
Copies of the history may be
procured from the Eev. Charles
L. Widney, P. O. Box 796, Shawnee, Oklahoma.
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"What makes you think Moses
was a fraternity man?"
"Well, wasn't he in the thick
of tbe rushes!"
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